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Nine questions about 
research foci 



Question 1: What are we looking at? 

My own work focuses on: 

• academic 

• for financial gain 

•additional to the provision of 

mainstream schooling 

Other foci are also legitimate –

provided that they have clarity and 

rationale 



Question 2: Is it always a shadow? 

Why a shadow? 
Private tutoring only exists because the 

mainstream exists. 

As the size and shape of the mainstream 

changes, so does the shadow. 

 

But does it always follow 

sequentially? 

And does it always 

mimic? 



Question 3: Who provides the tutoring? 

• Teachers, on a supplementary basis after 

school hours 

• University and secondary school 

students 

• Professional tutors, working as 

individuals or for companies 

Do categories overlap? And what are 

the implications of each? 



Question 4: Where are the best data? 

Best research is in East Asia 

Some research in South Asia, 

Middle East and Eastern Europe 

Less research in Western Europe, 

North America, Africa 

And Latin America? 
More and better 

data needed! 



Question 5: How good (and how 
comparable) are data snapshots? 

Argentina: 36% of university students had received 

preparatory tutoring in secondary schooling 

China: 29% lower secondary students receiving 

Egypt: 52% rural primary; 64% urban primary 

France: 25% lower secondary, 33% upper secondary 

Hong Kong: 45% primary, 80% upper secondary 

 India: West Bengal, 57% primary; Kerala, 72% 

secondary 

Japan: 16% Primary 1; 65% Secondary 3 

Korea: 88% elementary, 72% middle, 60% high 

Sri Lanka: 92% Grade 10; 98% Grade 12 



Question 6: Who receives tutoring and why? 

Disaggregation by 

• Socio-economic group 

• Gender 

• Race, ethnicity, etc. 

• School type 

Are there other ways 

to disaggregate? 



Question 7: Does tutoring work? 

Actually, that’s the wrong question. 

A better question is: 

  What types, qualities and quantities of 

private supplementary tutoring, with 

what durations, intensities and back-up 

support, work in what types of learning 

domains for what sorts of students in 

what sorts of circumstances? 



Question 8: What is the backwash on 
regular schooling? 

What impact on: 

• the student receiving tutoring? 

• classmates? 

• teachers? 

Any other 

dimensions of 

backwash? 



Question 9: How should it be regulated? 

• Should teachers be allowed to tutor 

- their own students,  

- other students? 

• What regulations on companies? 

• And informal tutoring e.g. by 

university students? 

• What about the internet? 

What works: 

when, where, 

how and why? 



Some methodological 
observations 
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Tutoring may be:  

• one-to-one  

• in small groups 

• large classes 

• internet 

Defining the Focus 

But these are very different forms;  

and would everybody recognise 

each as “tutoring”? 



Examples of problems in 
research design 

1.Quantitative 
• Household surveys and censuses with many foci. 

Education gets little space, and shadow education 

even less 

• Surveys that do focus on education but do not 

allocate much space to private tutoring 

• Tailored surveys for shadow education 



Examples of problems in 
research design 

2. Qualitative 
• Part of larger investigations and only touching on 

shadow education 

• Focused on shadow education in single locations 

• International qualitative study 



TIMSS 

PISA 

http://www.iea.nl/


TIMSS 1995 



PISA 

2009 



Adaptations and translations 

In English-language: 
 

 USA: questions were about “Enrichment lessons in 
mathematics” and “Remedial lessons in mathematics”, 
exactly like the international version. 

 New Zealand: “Extension lessons in mathematics” and 
“Remedial lessons in mathematics”. 

 Ireland: “Enrichment lessons in mathematics” and “Learning 
support in mathematics”. 

 England: “Additional Mathematics lessons which go beyond 
what you have learned in your Mathematics class” and 
“Catch-up lessons to help you with Mathematics”.  

 



Adaptations and translations 

In Chinese: Enrichment 

 

Shanghai: “strengthening class or interest class” 
(强化班 或 兴趣班) 

Taiwan: “strengthening course” (加强 課程) 

Macao: “add profit [or lubricant]” (增潤) 

 

 



Adaptations and translations 

In Chinese: Remedial 
 

Shanghai: “tutoring class” (补习班) 

Taiwan: “rescue course” (補救课程) 

Macao: “guidance class” (輔導班) 

 

 



Data collection experiences in a 

Hong Kong survey 
 



Overarching question:  

From an ecological perspective, what are the 

nature and implications of the relationship 

between private supplementary tutoring and 

the experience of secondary schooling in 

Hong Kong? 

Sub-questions: 
• What tutoring is received by the pupils, and why?  

• How, in the perception of pupils, has the tutoring [or 

absence of tutoring] shaped the pupils’ secondary schooling 

experiences? 

• How do the teachers view and respond [or not respond] to 

the existence of the different forms of tutoring?  



Focus on:  

•Students in Grades 9 and 12 

•Teachers 
Questionnaires 

Interviews 

Did not include: 

•Parents or other family members 

•Tutors 



Planned sample 

• 13 schools 
• 1,820 student questionnaires 
• 416 student interviews (in focus groups) 
• 104 teacher questionnaires 
• 26 teacher interviews 

Actual sample 

• 16 schools 
• 1,628 student questionnaires 
• 105 student interviews (individual) 
• 160 teacher questionnaires 
• 48 teacher interviews 



Findings 

Scale: 

- 54% of Grade 9 students 

- 72% of Grade 12 students 
 

 



Types of Tutoring  
 

Grade 9 Grade 12 

One-on-one 44% 31% 

Small group 53% 29% 

Lecture style by tutor (live) 22% 54% 

Lecture style (video recording) 8% 62% 

Online tutoring  1% 2% 



Motives for seeking tutoring 

Improve exam score 84% 

Learn school subjects better 72% 

My parents chose it for me 33% 

Many of my friends are doing it  19% 

My teachers recommended it  8% 

Attracted by advertisements   2% 



Motives for not seeking tutoring 

I don’t have time 36% 

It’s not worth the money 28% 

None of the tutoring suits my needs 27% 

My teachers are knowledgeable enough 26% 

I don’t have the money 24% 

I’m already doing well in school 17% 

Not many friends are doing it 10% 

My parents don’t want me to do it 7% 



A different type of study 

Chan, Claudia & Bray, Mark (2014):  

‘Marketized Private Tutoring as a Supplement 
to Regular Schooling: Liberal Studies and the 
Shadow Sector in Hong Kong Secondary 
Education’,  

Journal of Curriculum Studies, Vol.46, No.3, 
pp.361-388. 



Context 

Liberal Studies a new subject in Hong Kong 
senior secondary education. 

Supposed to develop critical thinking and 
independent learning 

But even Liberal Studies is offered in large 
classes with didactic teaching by the tutoring 
companies 

17% of the sampled Grade 12 students 
received LS tutoring 



Study 

16 students in two schools 

 “insider” research 

Individual and group interviews 

Aiming to learn about:  

push factors, i.e. what the school did not 
offer that they felt they needed 

pull factors, i.e. how the tutorial centers 
attracted them 



Findings 

Each student had a different story, based on: 

• Perceptions of school: climate and teachers’ 
personalities 

• Preferred learning styles 

• Peer influences and anxieties 

• Responsiveness to marketing techniques of 
tutorial centre. 



Lessons for us as consumers of 
research 

1. The existing literature is weak. It needs 

careful scrutiny before believing and citing.  

2. Pay particular attention to: 

•  definitions 

•  methods 

•  implications of context 

 



Lessons for us as producers of 
research 

1. The importance of the topic is (gradually) 

being recognised. We have the opportunity 

to be in the forefront, and to shape the field.  

2. This brings responsibilities as well as 

opportunities. 

3. As in other domains, both quantitative 

and qualitative studies can play a role – 

and both need each other.  



 

Conclusions 

• Research on shadow education 

has expanded and become more 

sophisticated 

• Much more is needed 
- in locations where data are thin 

- on neglected themes 

• Much care is needed in methods 

• And the SBEC can help! 



More information: 
Shadow education website of Comparative 
Education Research Centre, University of 
Hong Kong 

http://cerc.edu.hku.hk  

Mark Bray mbray@hku.hk  

http://cerc.edu.hku.hk/
mailto:mbray@hku.hk

